The Villages Theatre Division MOVIE LIST
Friday, November 30th thru Thursday, December 06

**Open Caption Presentations Available On Monday - Check Local Listings For Show Times

New This Week
Mirai (PG)
Running Time 1:48 (Animation, Adventure, Drama)
9:30am, 12:00pm**, 7:00pm
Rated for thematic elements including some scary images

Voice Talents of: Haru Kuroki, Moka Kamishiraishi, Gen
Hoshino, Victoria Grace, John Cho, Rebecca Hall
When four-year-old Kun meets his new baby sister, his world is
turned upside down. Named Mirai (meaning "future"), the baby
quickly wins the hearts of Kun's entire family. As his mother returns
to work, and his father struggles to run the household, Kun becomes
increasingly jealous of baby Mirai... until one day he storms off into
the garden, where he encounters strange guests from the past and
future -- including his sister Mirai, as a teenager. Together, Kun and
teenage Mirai go on a journey through time and space, uncovering
their family's incredible story.

Fantastic Beasts:
The Crimes of Grindelwald (PG13)
Running Time 2:24 (Adventure, Family, Fantasy)
10:00am, 1:00pm**, 2:30pm, 4:00pm, 5:30pm, 8:30pm, 9:30pm
Rated for some sequences of fantasy action

Eddie Redmayne, Jude Law, Johnny Depp,
Zoë Kravitz, Ezra Miller , Katherine Waterston
At the end of the first film, the powerful Dark wizard Gellert Grindelwald was
captured. But, Grindelwald escaped custody and has set about gathering
followers. In an effort to thwart Grindelwald's plans, Albus Dumbledore enlists
his former student Newt Scamander, who agrees to help, unaware of the
dangers that lie ahead. Lines are drawn as love and loyalty are tested, even
among the truest friends and family, in an increasingly divided wizarding world.

Creed II (PG13)
Running Time 2:07 (Drama , Sport)
9:35am, 12:30pm**, 3:25pm, 6:15pm, 9:15pm
Rated for sports action violence, language, and a scene of sensuality

Michael B. Jordan, Sylvester Stallone , Tessa Thompson ,
Phylicia Rashad , Florian Munteanu , Dolph Lundgren
Life has become a balancing act for Adonis Creed. Between personal
obligations and training for his next big fight, he is up against the
challenge of his life. Facing an opponent with ties to his family's past
only intensifies his impending battle in the ring. Rocky Balboa is
there by his side through it all and, together, Rocky and Adonis will
confront their shared legacy, question what's worth fighting for, and
discover that nothing's more important than family. Creed II is about
going back to basics to rediscover what made you a champion in the
first place, and remembering that, no matter where you go, you
can't escape your history.

The Nutcracker
and the Four Realms (PG)

Can You Ever Forgive Me? (R)

Running Time 1:49 (Adventure , Family , Fantasy)
9:30am, 12:00pm**, 2:30pm, 5:00pm, 7:30pm
Rated for some mild peril

Running Time 1:56 (Biography, Comedy, Crime)
9:35am, 12:05pm**, 2:35pm, 5:05pm, 7:35pm
Rated for language including some sexual references,
and brief drug use

Keira Knightley, Mackenzie Foy, Morgan
Freeman, Helen Mirren, Jayden Fowora-Knight

Melissa McCarthy, Richard E. Grant,
Dolly Wells , Jane Curtin, Ben Falcone

All Clara wants is a key - a one-of-a-kind key that will
unlock a box that holds a priceless gift from her late
mother. A golden thread, presented to her at godfather
Drosselmeyer's annual holiday party, leads her to the
coveted key-which promptly disappears into a strange
and mysterious parallel world.

Lee Israel who made her living in the 1970's and 80's
profiling the likes of Katharine Hepburn, Tallulah
Bankhead, Estee Lauder and journalist Dorothy Kilgallen.
When Lee is no longer able to get published because
she has fallen out of step with current tastes, she turns
her art form to deception, abetted by her loyal friend
Jack. An adaptation of the memoir Can You Ever Forgive
Me?, the true story of best-selling celebrity biographer
(and friend to cats).

Indivisible (PG13)

A Private War (R)

Running Time 2:10 (Drama, War)
9:45am, 12:30pm**, 3:15pm, 6:00pm, 9:00pm
Rated for some thematic material and war violence

Running Time 2:00 (Biography , Drama , War)
9:45am, 12:45pm**, 3:30pm, 6:15pm, 8:45pm
Rated for disturbing violent images, language
throughout, and brief sexuality/nudity

Sarah Drew, Justin Bruening, Jason George,
Tia Mowry, Madeline Carroll, Tanner Stine
Fresh out of the seminary and basic training, Army
chaplain Darren Turner receives orders to deploy to Iraq,
leaving his wife behind to care for their three children.
The harsh realities of war soon take their toll on Turner
and his battalion, making it hard to stay connected to his
beloved family. With deeply etched battle scars, Darrens’
long-awaited homecoming is much different than
anticipated. Carrying burdens the other can’t
comprehend, the Turners must decide if they’re willing
to face one more battle: the fight to save their marriage.

Rosamund Pike, Tom Hollander,

Speed Kills (R)
Running Time 1:52 (Crime , Drama , Thriller)
10:00am, 12:30pm, 3:00pm, 5:30pm, 8:00pm
Rated for language, some violence and drug material

John Travolta , Katheryn Winnick ,
Jennifer Esposito , Michael Weston

Would you like to receive our weekly e-letter at home each week?
Send an e-mail to theatreinfo@thevillages.com
and tell us to sign you up!!!

